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came to Ringling in the early 80s, figurative realism wasn’t de 
rigueur. After my classical training I found a year of art school 
hadn’t taught me much so I left... What taught me was to take 
all the early training I’d had, and then the freedom to take all 
that knowledge and expand it into my own style.
VENÜ – One of your unique qualities is an uncanny ability to 
apply “fresco secco” with remarkable flexibility. Tell us about 
the demands of this medium? How did this ancient method – 
used in Egyptian tombs and Roman villas – survive as a painting 
medium in the 21st century?  Why is it so ‘tricky’ – and how 
have you come to master it?
MELISSA – I adore the sound of the word “Fresco” – it must be 
the Italian in me. Who isn’t captivated by the enigma of a fresco 
painting? Who even knows how to do it anymore? It’s virtually a 
lost art. There’s an Italian text written during the Renaissance by 
Cennino Cellini called “Il Libro delle Arte.” It was translated in the 
1920s by Daniel V. Thompson. I’d been so immersed in the classical 
techniques of oil painting, and I was intrigued with the idea of being 
able to paint in fresco. So I began reading.
The fascinating thing for me is the fact that one of the components 
in this lime putty is the skeletal debris of marine organisms and 
coral beds – and that fresco as a medium is organic and green. It’s 
from the earth, from the sea. The plaster actually breathes. I wanted 
to be able to create paintings with that soft tactile quality. It really 
lends itself to a style of painting that I consider very modern. You 
can run your hand over a fresco panel and feel 600 years under your 
fingertips. It’s pretty amazing.
VENÜ – What’s the most difficult part about being a practicing, 
serious, and highly dedicated artist in today’s culture? 
MELISSA – There’s a balance so coveted that you’re striving for... 
the need to work and make a living vs. the time you’re left with to 
create what you consider your real art. Most serious artists I’ve 
known seem to have one thing in common: a very shy and sensitive 
core on the one hand, and yet a ferocious ego and will on the other. 
As an artist you spend countless hours in solitude, and there’s a 
lonesome quality to it. It’s like being in a small boat on a still sea. 
I’ve been very fortunate in my career to have been able to make a 
living solely from my art for 25 years, and my trusted assistant, Ann 
Rechtermann, an artist in her own right, by my side for 19 of those. 
I rely on her set of eyes and her criticism to keep me focused.
What’s missing in today’s culture is a place like Paris in the 1920s 
where artists and writers were coming out of the woodwork – how 
amazing to be able to congregate in cafés discussing philosophies, 
having a camaraderie of intelligent conversation, and feeding off the 
energy of what was blazing up around them......
VENÜ – You are so deeply engaged in literature – taking inspiration 
from so many classic and contemporary novels. There’s a very 19th
century spirit in your life – devoted to romantics such as Byron, Keats, 
and the Bronte sisters. How do these literary adventures translate into 
your artistic vision?
MELISSA – For me, after a day of say 6 or 7 hours painting, I’m 
pretty fatigued and need to take a break before my night starts. I have 
my music and my books. A lot of evenings I’ll go to the library which 
for me is an adventure. To prowl the aisles on a hunt for a book and 
leave with an armful is the greatest thing.
I find the poets and writers and artists of the last decades and 
centuries so captivating –their lives and struggles and what made them 
who they were. I read all the biographies and classics and philosophy 
I can, and pour over books on every subject imaginable.
When I read about Lord Byron galloping his horse over the Lido in 
Venice in his cape and open collar, it’s very potent to my imagination... 
I can’t help it  –  he’s so “alive”! The written word has a very erotic and 
sometimes sensuous quality to me that’s always fueled my imagination 
for being creative.
VENÜ – When all is said and done – let’s face it – you finish a major 
painting, and you just can’t put down your brush and say: “now I am 
satisfied.” What is that inner drive which challenges the very essence 
of your artistic spirit?
MELISSA – As soon as I finish a painting, I have two more started 
and usually half a dozen ideas as well as notes and sketches for 
another series. I’m insatiable with ideas, and sometimes that’s the 
hardest part of being productive – harnessing my own mind!
I equate painting to that feeling you get of being in love – that 
sensation when you can’t wait to start working in the morning, and 
then it’s the last thing you’re thinking of when you close your eyes 
at night. “A painter’s brush consumes his dreams.” That’s a quote 
I love by Yeats.
I was reading this interview with Grace Kelly from the 1950s 
when she told the interviewer, “I love being in love. It puts the lights 
in my eyes.” And that’s exactly what it’s like for me painting.
VENÜ – Finally, as one who has frescoed so many wonderful 
navigational maps and charts of coastal New England – I wonder if 
you can tell us what’s your direction for the future? Where will the 
winds of fate steer you – as you seek higher and distant horizons?
MELISSA – I’m preparing to begin a series I call “Under Glass” for 
a residence in Miami, and I’ll be returning to Martha’s Vineyard to 
work on some frescoes I’m painting for a client who has this beautiful 
rugged sea captain’s home on the ocean.
Those things keep me excited and fresh. The rest of the time, 
besides a much-needed trip to the Amalfi Coast with my husband to 
get some rest and inspiration, I’ll be in my studio painting and getting 
prepared for my next show. I do like to attend an occasional sparkling 
cocktail party to break up the monotony, but painting in my boots and 
jeans is where I’m happiest. 
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